
 

Substances That Could Be in Water 

T o ensure that tap water is safe to drink, the US. EPA 
prescribes regulations limiting the amount of certain 
contaminants in water provided by public water systems. 
US. Food and Drug Administmtion rel,>ulations 
establish limits for contaminants in bottled water, which 
must provide the same protection for public health. 
D rinking watcr, including bottled water, may reasonably 
be e.xpecrcd to contain at least small amounts of some 
contaminants. The presence of these contaminants 
does not necessarily indicate that the water poses a 
health risk. 

The sources of drinking water (both tap \Vater and 
botded wAter) include rivers, lakes, streams, ponds, 
reservoirs, springs, and wells. As water travels over the 
surface of the land o r through the ground, it dissolves 
naturally occurring minerals and, in some cases, 
radioactive material and substances resulting from the 
presence o f animals or from human activity. Substances 
that may be present in source water include: 

Microbial Contaminants, such as viruses and bacteria, 
which may come from sewage treaunent plants, septic 
systems, agriculrural livestock operation, o r wildlife; 

Inorganic Contaminants, such as salts and metals, 
which can be narurally occurring or may result fIom 
urban stormwater runoff, industrial or domestic 
wastewater discharges, oil and gas production, mining, 
or farming; 

Pesticides and Herbicides, which may come from a 
variety of sources such as agriculture., urban Storm water 
runoff and residential uses; 

Organic Chemical Contaminants, including synthetic 
and volatile organic chemicals, which are by-products of 
industrial processes and petroleum production, and may 
also come from gas stations, urban stormwatcr runo ff 
and septic systems; 

Radioactive Contaminants, which can be naturally 
occurring or may be the result of oil and gas production 
and mining activities. 

For more information about contaminants and potential 
hc-alth effects, call. the US. E PA's Safe Drinking Water 
Hodine at (800) 426-4791. 
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Meeting the Challenge 

Marine Corps Base (MeB) Camp Lejeune is committed 
to providing you with drinking water that is safe and 
reliable. \Ve believe that providing you with accurate 
information about your ,vater is the best way to assure 
you that your water is safe. This 2008 Water Quality 
Report for Courthouse Bay \'Vater Treatment system 
is a snapshot of last year's water quality. Included are 
details about where your water comes from and how 
it compares to standards set by regulatory agencies. 
OUf constant goa1 is to provide you with a safe and 
dependable supply of drinking water. We want you 
to understand the efforts we make to continually 
improve the water treatment process and protect our 
water resources. We are committed to ensuring the 

quality of your water and to providing you with this 
information, because informed customers are our 
best aUies. In 2008, Courthouse Bay \Vater Treatment 
System met all U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
(EPA) and Stare drinking water health standards. 

Important Health Information 

Some people may be more vulnerable to contaminants 
in drinking water than the general population. 
Immunocompromised persons such as persons with 
cancer undergoing chemotherapy, persons who have 
undergone organ transplants, people with HIV / AIDS 
or other immune system disorders, some dderly, and 
infants may be particularly at risk from infections. 
These people should seek advice about drinking water 
from their hcalth carc providers. The U.S. EPA/ 
CDC (Centers for Disease Concrol and Prevention) 
guidelines on appropriate means to lessen the risk 
of infcction by Cryptosporidium and other microbial 
contaminants are available from the Safe Drinking 
Water Hotline at (800) 426-4791. 

Supplementary Constituents Sampling 

As part of our commitment to ensure that we are 
providing the safest, most reliable drinking water 
possible to our Base population, Marine Corps Base 
(J\{CB) Camp Lejeune has monitored drinking water 
for compounds found in explosives (nitroaromatics, 
nitramines, nitrate esters) and perchlorate, in finished 
water since 2004. These compounds, commonly 
known as "munitions constituents," are used in the 
manufacture of explosives or are the breakdown 
products of compounds used in explosives. Routine 
monthly sampling in 2008 did not detect any munitions 
constituents at the Courthouse Bay Water Treatment 
System. 

AdditionaUy, MCB Camp Lejeune sampled finished 
water monthly for Volatile Organic Contaminants 
(VOCs) and Synthetic Organic Contaminants (SaCs), 
including pesticides and herbicides. This sampling 
was done in addition to that required by current 
regulations. Detections of these constituents were well 
below the maximum contaminant levels (MCLs) at the 
Courthouse Bay \Vater Treatment System in 2008. 

Lead and Drinking Water 

If present, elevated levels of lead can cause senous 
health problems, especially for pregnant women and 
young children. Lead in drinking water is primarily 
from materials and components associated with service 
lines and home plumbing. USMC Camp Lejeune -
Courthouse Bay is responsible for providing high 
quality drinking water, but cannot control the variety 
of materials used in plumbing components. \Vhen your 
water has settled for severa] hours, you can minimize the 
potential for lead exposure by Aushing your tap for 30 
seconds to 2 minutes before using water for drinking or 
cooking. If you are concerned about lead in your water, 
you may wish to have your water tested. Information 
on lead in drinking water, testing methods, and steps 
you can take to minimize exposure is avai lable from 
the Safe Drinking Water Hotline or at the EPA website 
http://www.cpa.gov /safewater/lead. 

Water Conservation 

You can play a role in conserving water by becoming 
conscious of the amount of water your household is 
using and by looking for ways to use less whenever you 
can. It is nor hard to conserve water (Indoor savings are 
based on a family of two adults and one child). Here 
are a few tips; 

;.. Run only full loads in dishwater and washing machine. 
Saves 300-800 gallons per month 

»- Turn off the tap when brushing your teeth. Saves 
three gallons each day 

:> Check every faucet in your home for leaks. Just a 
slow drip can waste 15-20 gallons a day 

:> Check your toilets for leaks by putting a few drops of 
food coloring in the tank. \X'atch for a few minutes 
to see if the color shows up in the bowl. It is not 
uncommon to lose up to 100 gallons a day from an 
invisible toilet leak 

:> Don't use your toilet as an ashtray or wastebasket. 
Saves 400-600 gallons per month 

:> Don't run the hose while washing your car. Use a 
bucket of water and a qwck hose rinse at the end. 
Saves 150 gallons each time 

~ Adjust your sprinklers so that water lands on your 
lawn or garden where it belongs - and only there. 
Saves 150 gaUons per month 

;.. Warer during the cool parts of the day. Saves 300 
gallons 

Questions? 

For more information nbout this report, or for any 
questions relating to your drinking water, please call 
Btynn Ashton (EMD) at (910) 451-9385. 



 

Sampling Results 

We routindy monitor for more than 150 contaminants in your drinking water according to federal and State laws. The table below, 
Regulated Substances, lists all the drinking water contaminants that we detected fo r the particular contaminant group. T he presence of 
contaminants does not necessariJy indicate that water poses a heath risk. Unless otherwise noted, the data presented in these tables are 
from testing done January 1 through December 31, 2008. The EPA or the State requires us to monitor for certain contaminanrs less 
than once per year because the concentrations of these contaminan ts are not expected to vary signHi.can tly from year to year. Although 
it is not required, in o rder to ensure the safety of your drin king water, MCB Camp Lejeune sampled finished water each month for 

Volatile Organic Contaminants (VOCs) and Synthetic Organic Contanunants (SOCs), including pesticides and herbicides. There was a 
trace amount of fo ur contaminants, as indicated below. 
REGULATED SUBSTANCES 

Substance Year MCl MClG Amount Range 
(Unit of Measure) Sampled [MROl] [MROlG] Detected Low-High Violation Typical Source 

Erosin of natural deposits; Water additive 
Fluoride (ppm) 2006 4 4 0 .168 NA No which promotes strong teeth; Discharge from 

fert ilizer and aluminum factories 

Haloacetic Acids 1 
2008 60 NA 23.9 18-29 No By-product of drinking water disinfection 

[HAAI (ppb) 

Total Trihalomethanes 1 

2008 80 NA 
[TTHMs] (ppb) 

51 40-71 No By-product of drinking water disinfection 

Tap Water Samples were collected from 10 sample sites throughout the community for Copper and Lead. Results are shown in the table below 

Amount Sites Above 
Substance Year Action Detected Action 

(Unit of Measure) Sampled Level MClG 90th Percentile Level Violation Typical Source 
Corrosion of household plumbing systems; 

Copper (ppm) 2008 1.3 1.3 0.24 0 No Erosion of natura l deposits; Leaching from 
wood preservatives 

lead (ppb) 2008 15 0 5 0 No 
Corrosion of household plumbing systems; 
Erosion of natural deposits 

Synthetic Organic Contaminants including Pesticide and Herbicides 

Substance Year MCl MClG Average Range 
(Unit of Measure) Sampled [MROl] [MROlG] Detected Low·High Violation Typical Source 

2,4-0' (ppb) 2008 70 70 0 .19J Only va lue No Runoff from herbicide used on row crops 

Dalapon2 (ppb) 2008 200 200 0.41J 0.29 - O.64J No Runoff from herbicide used on rights of way 

Volatile Organic Contaminants 

Substance Year MCl MClG Average Range 
(Unit of Measure) Sampled [MROl] [MROlG] Detected Low·High Violation Typical Source 

Two values of 
Ethylbenzene2 (ppb) 2008 700 700 0 .19J 0.19J No Petroleum sources 

Xylene. (ppm) 2008 10 10 0 .0013 0.0010·0.0016 No Petroleum/Chemical sources 

Footnote: 

1 This is a running average 
2 "J " indicates an estimated value, which is a value below reporting limit but above method detection limit (MOL) 

Definitions 

Amount D etected (90th percentile): 
Indicates that at least 90% of all of the samples 
tested were equal to, or below the amount detected. 

AL (Action Level) : The concentration of a 
contaminant which, if exceeded, triggers treatment 
or other requirements which a water system must 
follow. 

MCL (Maxim um Contaminant Level): The 
highest level of a contaminant that is allowed 
in drinking water. MCLs are set as dose: to the 
MCLGs as feasible using the best available treaOTIent 
technology. 

M CLG (Maximum Contaminant Level Goal): 
The level of a contaminant in drinking water below 
which there is no known or expected risk to health. 
MCLGs allow for a margin of safety. 

MDL (Method Detection Limit): The lowest 
concentration of a contaminant detectable In 

drinking water utilizing an approved method. 

MRDL (Maximum Residual D isinfectant 
Level): Thc highest level of a disinfccmnt allowed 
in drinking water. There is convincing evidence that 
addition of a disinfectant is necessaq' for control of 
microbial contaminants. 

MRDLG (Maximum Residual Disinfectant 
Level Goal): The level of a drinking water 
disinfectant below which there is no known or 
expected risk to health. MRDLGs do not reflect 
the benefits of the use of disinfectants to control 
microbial contaminants. 

NA: Not applicable 

N D (Not D etected): lndicates that a substance 
was not found by labot"J.tory analysis. 

ppb (parts pcr billion): One part substance per 
billion parts water (Ot micrograms per liter). 

pp m (parts per million) : One part substance per 
million part waler (or milligrams per liter). 



 

Source Water Assessment Program (SWAP) Results 

The North Carolina D epartment of E nvironmen t and Natural Resources (NCDENR). Public \Vater Supply (P\X'S) Section, Source \'(later Assessment P rogram (SWAP) cond ucted 

assessments for all drinking water sources across North Carolina. The purpose of the assessments was to determine the suscepti bili ty of each drinking water source (weU o r surface 
water intake) to Potenti al Contaminant Sources (peSs). The results of the assessment are available in S\VAP rcports that include maps, background information, and a relative 
susceptibili ty rating of Higber, Moderate or Lower. T he relative susceptibility rating of each source for Courrhouse Bay \'(later Treatment System was determined by combining 
the comaminant rating (number and location of PCSs within the assessment area) and the inherent vulnerability rating (i.e., characteristics or exis ting conditions of the well or 
watershed and its delineated assessment area) . T he assessment findings based on the S\,(!AP report completed on May 16. 2007, are summarized in the table below: 

Cowthouse Bay 
Drinking Water Supply Wells 

Source Name Susce tibili Ratin 
BB 44 Lower 
BB 47 Moderate 

BB 218 Lower 

The complete S\VAP report for Courthouse Bay Water Treatment System may be viewed on the \Veb at 
http://www.deh.enr.state.nc.us/pws/swap. Please note that because S\VAP results and repo rts are periodically updated 
by the P\X'S Section, the results available on this \Veb site may differ from the results that were available at the rime this 
report was ptepared. To obtain a prin ted copy of this report, please mail a written re'l uest to Source Water Assessment 
Program Report Reques t, 1634 Mail Service Center, Raleigh, NC 27699-1634, or email the requestto swap@ncmail.net. 
Please indicate your system name, PWSID, and provide your name, mailing address, and phone number. If you have any 
questions about the SWAP report please contact the Source \X'ater Assessment staff by phone at (91 9) 715-2633. 

BB 220 Hi her 
BB 221 

BB 280 
BB 281 

Lower 

Lower 
Moderate 

It is important to understand that a susceptibility rating of "higher" does not imply poor water quality, only the 
system's potential to become contaminated by pess in the assessment area. 

When You Turn on Your Tap, Consider the Source 

The Courthouse Bay community water system obtains water from seven (7) groundwater wells. Groundwater is pumped from the 
Castle Hayne aguifer approximately 180 feet below the ground. 

Water Treatment Process 

Groundwater is pumped from the welJs to a detention basin (stotage) 
located at the Courthouse Bay Water Treatment Plant. As the water en ters 
the detention basin. air is forced (aeration) into the cascading wa ter, then 
hydrated lime is added [0 raise the pH of the water, along with sodium 
hypochlorite, which is used to protecr againsr microbial contamination. 
This water is then pumped to a series of pressure fi lters to remove particles. 
Afrer fi ltration. the water passes through a set of softening units to remove 
minerals and then is stored in a large tank caJJ ed a reservoir. \\7hen water 
is needed by customers, it is pumped from the reservoir and distributed 
throughou t the Courthouse Bay community wat~r system. 

FI'Oln 
Wells. 

PLA.'" CAPAClTI' - 0.8 ::'oIGD 

PROCESS CHE~IATIC 
Com1hou.st Ba~' WTP (Bldg BDl 90) 

sOrltllU~ 



 

Substances That Could Be in Water 

T o ensure that tap water is safe to drink, the US. EPA 
prescribes rehrularions limiting the amount of certain 
contaminants in water provided by public water systems. 
US. Food and Drug Administration re,,'ulations 
establish limits for contaminants in bottled water, which 
must provide the same protection for public health. 
Drinking water, including bottJed water, may reasonably 
be expected to contain at least small amounts of some 
contaminants. The presence of these contaminants 
does not necessarily indicate that the water poses a 
health risk. 

'Inc sources of drinking v.rater (both tap water and 
bottled water) include rivers, lakes, streams, ponds, 
reservoirs, springs~ and wells. As water travels over rhe 
surface of the land or through the ground, it dissolves 
naturally occurring minerals and, in some cases, 
radioactive material and substances resulting from the 
presence of animals or &om human activity. Substances 
that may be present in source water indude: 

Microbial Contaminants. such as viruses and bacteria, 
which may come from sewage treatment plants, septic 
systems, agricultural livestock operation, or wildlife; 

Inorganic Con taminan ts, such as salts and metals, 
which can be narurally occurring or may result from 
urban stormwater runoff, industrial or domestic 
wastewater discharges, oil and gas production, mining, 
or farming; 

Pesticides and H erbicides, which may come from a 
variety of sources such as agriculture. urban stormwater 
runoff and residential uses; 

Organic Chemical Contaminants, including synthetic 
and volatile organic chemicals, which are by-products of 
indusrrial processes and perroleum production, and may 
also come from gas srations, urban stormwater rWlOff 
and septic systems; 

Radioactive Co ntami nants. which can be naturaJiy 
occurring or may be the rcsult of oil and gas production 
and mining acuvi Lies. 

For morc information about contaminants and potential 
health effects, call the US. EPA's Safe Drinking Water 
Hotline at (800) 426-479 1. 
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Meeting the Challenge 

Marine Corps Base (MCB) Camp Lejeune is committed 
to providing you with drinking water that is safe and 
reliable. \Y/e beHeve that providing you with accurate 
informacion about your water is the best \\ray to assure 
you that your water is safe. This 2008 Water Quality 
Report for MCAS New River Water Treatment system 

is a snapshot of last year's water quality. Included arc 
details about where your water comes from and how 
it compares to standards set by regulatory agencies. 
Our cons ram goal is ro provide you with a safe and 
dependable supply of drinking water. \Y/e want you 
to understand the efforts we make to continually 

improve the water treatment process and protect our 
water resources. Wle are committed to ensuring the 

quality of your water and to providing you with th is 
information, because informed customers are our best 
allies. In 2008 MCAS New River \Vater Treatment 
System met all U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
(EPA) and State drinking water health standards. 

Important Health Information 

Some people may be more vulnerable to contaminants 
in drinking water than the general population. 
Immunocompromised persons such as persons with 
cancer undergoing chemotherapy, persons who have 
undergone organ transplants, people with HIV / AIDS 
or other immune system disorders, some elderly, and 
infants may be particularly at risk from infections. 
These people should seek advice about drinking water 
from their health care providers. The U.S. EPA/ 
CDC (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention) 
guidelines on appropriate means to lessen the risk 
of infection by Cryplosporidium and other microbial 
contaminants are available from the Safe Drinking 
Water Hotline at (800) 426-4791. 

Supplementary Constituents Sampling 

As part of our commitment to ensure that we are 
providing the safest, most reliable drinking water 
possible to our Base population, Marine Corps Base 
(MCB) Camp Lejeune has monitored drinking water 
for compounds found in explosives (nitroaromatics, 
nitramines, nitrate esters) and perchlorate, in finished 
water since 2004. These compounds, commonly 
known as "munitions constituents," are used in the 
manufacture of explosives or are the breakdown 
products of compounds used in explosives. Routine 
monthly sampling in 2008 did not detect any munitions 
constituents at the MCAS New River \Vater Treatment 
System. 

Additionally, MCB Camp Lejeune sampled finished 
water monthly for Volatile Organic Contaminants 
(VOCs) and Synthetic Organic ConL1minanrs (SaCs), 
including pesticides and herbicides. This sampling was 
done in addition to that required by current regulations. 
Detections of these constituents were well below the 
maximum contaminant levels (MCLs) at the MCAS 
New River \'(fater Treatment System in 2008. 

Lead and Drinking Water 

If present, elevated levels of lead can cause serious 
health problems, especially for pregnant women and 
young children. Lead in drinking water is primarily 
from materials and components associated with service 
lines and home plumbing. USMC Camp Lejeune -
MCAS New River is responsible for providing high 
quality drinking water, but cannot control the variety of 
materials in plumbing components. \Vhen your water 
has settled for several hours, you can min.imize the 
potential for lead exposure by flushing your tap for 30 
seconds to 2 minutes before using water for drinking or 
cooking. If you are concerned about lead in your water, 
you may wish to have your water tested. Information 
on lead in drinking "vater, tes ting methods, and steps 
you can take to minimize exposure is available from 
the Safe Drinking Water Hotline or at the E PA website 
http://www.epa.gov/ safewater/ lead. 

Water Conservation 

You can play a role in conserving water by becoming 
conscious of the amount of water your household is 
using and by looking for ways to use less whenever you 
can. It is not hard to conserve water (Indoor savings are 
based on a family of two adults and one child). Here 
are a few tips; 

);.>RWl only full loads in dishwater and washing machine. 
Saves 300-800 gallons per month 

);.> Turn off the tap when brushing your teeth. Saves 
three gallons each day 

» Check every faucet in your home for leaks. Just a 
slow drip can waste 15-20 goUons a day 

);.> Check your toilets for leaks by putting a few drops of 
food coloring in the tank. \X1atch for a few minutes 
to see if the color shows up in the bowL It is not 
Wlcommon to lose up to 100 gallons a day from an 
invisible toilet leak 

);.> Don't use your toilet as an ashtray or wastebasket. 
Saves 400-600 gallons per month 

);.> Don't fWl the hose while washing your car. Use a 
bucket of water and a quick hose rinse at the end. 
Saves 150 gallons each time 

);.> Adjust your sprinklers so that water lands on your 
lawn or garden where it belongs - and only there. 
Saves 150 gallons per month 

}> Water during the mol parts of the day. Saves 300 

goUons 

Questions? 

For more information about this report, or for any 
questions relating to your drinking water, please caU 
Brynn Ashton (EMD) at (910) 451-9385. 



 

Sampling Results 

We routinely monitor for more than 150 contaminants in your drinking water according to federal and State laws. The table below, 
Regulated Substances, lists all the drinking water contaminants that we detected for the particular contaminant group. The presence of 
contaminants does not necessarily indicate that water poses a heath risk. Unless otherwise nored, the data presented in these tables are 

from testing done January 1 through Deeember 31, 2008. The EPA or the State requires us to monitor for eertain contaminants less than 
once per year because the concentrations of these contaminants are not expected to vary significantly from year to year. Although it is not 
re<luired, in order to ensure the safety of your drinking water, MCB Camp Lejeune sampled finished water each month for Volatile Organic 
Contaminants (VOCs) and Synthetic Organic Contaminants (SOCs), including pesticides and herbicides. There was a trace amount of 
twO contaminants, as indicated belo\\!. 

REGULATED SUBSTANCES 
Substance Year MCl MCLG Amount Range 

(Unit of Measure) Sampled [MRDl] [MRDlG] Detected Low-High Violation Typical Source 

Beta/Photon Emitters 1 
2008 SO 0 8.S NA No Oecay of natu ral and man-made deposits 

(pC.l) 

Erosin of natural deposits; Water additive 
Fluoride (ppm ) 2006 4 4 0 .23 NA No wh ich promotes strong teeth ; Discharge from 

fert ilizer and aluminum factories 

Haloacetic Acids2 

2008 60 NA 
[HAA] (ppb) 

16 .5 12-21 No By-product of drinking water disinfection 

Total Trihalomethanes2 

2008 80 NA 45 4 1-48 No By-product of drinking water disinfection 
[TTHMs] (ppb ) 

Total Coliform Bacteria~ 2008 1 positive 0 2 NA No Naturally present in the environment 

(# positive samples) monthly 
sample 
allowed 

Tap Water Samples were collected from 60 sample sites throughout the community for Copper and Lead. Results are shown in the table below. 
Amount 

Substance Year Action Detected 
(Unit of Measure) Sampled level MClG 90th Percentile 

Copper (ppm ) 2008 1.3 1.3 0 .294 

Lead (ppb) 2008 15 0 11 

Synthetic Organic Contaminants Including Pestic ide and Herbicides 

Substance Year Mel MCLG Average 

(Unit of Measure) Sampled [MRDl] [MRDlG] Detected 

Dalapon" (ppb) 2008 200 200 0.22J 

Volatile Organic Contaminants 

Substance Year MCl MCLG Amount 
(Unit of Measure) Sampled [MRDl] [MRDlG] Detected 

Toluene" (ppb) 2008 1000 1000 0.24J 

Footnote: 

1 The US EPA considers 50 pCi/L to be the level of concern for beta particles 

2 This is a running average 

Sites Above 

Action 
level Violation Typical Source 

Corrosion of household plumbing systems; 

0 No Erosion of natural deposits; Leaching from 
wood preservatives 

3 No Corrosion of household plumbing systems; 
Erosion of natural deposits 

Range 

low-High Violation Typic al Source 

0 .17 - 0 .30J No Runoff from herbicide used on rights of way 

Range 

low-High Violation Typical Source 

O nly value No Petroleum sources 

3 One positive sample detected in 2 separate months. O ne deiection per month allowed per standard . Number of sam ple sites dete rmined by system size 

4 J indicates an estimated value , which is a va lue below report ing l im it but above method detection limit (MOL) 

Definitions 

Amount Detected (90th percentile): Ind.ic:\tes {hat 
at least 90% of all of the samples tested were equal to, 
or below the amount detected. 

AL (Action Level) : The concentration of a 
contaminant which, if exceeded, triggers treatment 
or other requirements which a water system must 

follow. 

MCL (Maximum Contaminant LeveJ): The 
highest level of a contaminant that is allowed 
in drinking water. :MCLs arc set as dose to lhe 
MCLGs as feasible using the best available treatment 
technology. 

MCLG (Maximum Contaminant Level Goal): 
The level of a contaminant in drinking water below 
which there is no known or expected risk to health. 
MCLGs allow for a margin of safety. 

MOL (Method Detection Limit): The lou.-est 
concentration of a contaminant detectable in drinking 
water utilizing an approved method. 

MRDL (Maximum Residual D isinfectant Level): 
T he rughcst level of a disi nfectant al lowed in drinking 
water. There is convinci ng evidence that addition of 
a disinfectant is necessary for control of microbial 
contaminants. 

MRDLG (Maximu m RcsidualDisinfectantLcvc1 
Goal): The levd of a drinking water disinfectant 
below which there is no known or expected risk to 
health. MRDLGs do nOl reflect the benefits of the use 
of disinfectants to control microbial contaminants. 

NA: t\ot applicable 

ND (Not Detected): Ind icates that a substance W'J.S 

not found by laborat.ory analysis. 

pCi/L (picocurics per litcr): A measure of 
radioacti\,ity 

ppb (parts per billion): One part substance per 
billion paw; water (or micrograms per Liter). 

ppm (parts per million): One part substance per 
million part water (or milligrams per liter). 



 

Source Water Assessment Program (SWAP) Results 

The North Carolina D epartment o f Environment and N atural Resources (NCDEl'lR), Public \Vater Supply (P\X'S) Section, Source \"(later Assessment Program (SWA P) cond ucted 
assessments for aU d.rinking water sources across North Carolina. The purpose of the assessments was [Q dcrcrmjne the susceptibility of each drinking water source (well or surface 
water intake) to Potential Contaminant Sources (PCSs). The results o f the assessment are available in S\VAP reports that include maps, background information, and a relative 
susceptibility rating of I-Ughcr, Moderate or Lowe r. T he relative susceptibility rating of each source for MCAS New Rive r \Vater Treaonent System was determined by combining 
the contaminant rating (number and location of PCSs within the assessment area) and the inherent vulnerabiIJ ty rating (i.e., characreristics o r existi ng conditions of the weU o r 
watershed and its delineated assessment area). The assessment fi ndings based on the S\VA P report completed on May 16, 2007, arc summarized in the table below: 

I 
MCAS, New Riftr 

Drinking Wat.r Supply Wells 

Source Name Susceptibility Rating 
AS 190 Moderate 

AS 191 Moderate 

AS 41 50 l\.fodcrate 

AS SOOl Monerate 

TC 1253 !\'loderate 

TC600 Moderate 

VL 101 Moderate 

VL 102 J\·1oderate 

VL 103 Moderate 

VL 104 Moderate 

VL 105 Lower 

Water Treatment Process 

I 
T he complete S\VAP report fo r the MCAS New River \Vater Treaonent System may be viewed on the web at 
http:// 'A'ww.deh.cnr.statc.nc.us/pws/swap. Please note that because SWAP results and reports are periodically updated by 
the PW'S Section, the results available o n this \X'eb site may differ from the results that were available at the time this report 
was prepared. To obtain a printed copy o f this report, please mail a wrinen request to Source \'Vater Assessment Program 
Report Requcst, 1634 Mail Scrvice Center, Raleigh, NC 27699~ 1634, or email the requestto ~wap@ncmail.net. Please 
indicate your system name, PWSID, and provide your name, mailing address, and phone number. If you have any 
questions about the S\VA P report please contact the Source \'«ater Assessment staff by phone at (919) 715-2633. 

It is important to understand that a susceptibility rating of "higher" does not imply poor water quality, only the 
system's potential to become contaminated by PCSs in the assessment area. 

When You Turn on Your Tap, Consider the Source 

T he MCAS New River community water sysrem obrains water from 11 groundwater welJ s located in the MCAS cw 

River and Verona I.Joop area. G roundwater is pumped from the Castle Hayne freshwater aquifer approximatel)' 180 
feet below the gro und. 
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In January 2008, a new 3.8 million gallons per day (MGD) ion exchange 
water treatment plant wen t imo operation, and the old water treatment 
plant was demolished to improve service and drinking water quality. 

Groundwater is pumped from thedrinki ng water supply wells to a detention 
basin (reservoir) located at the MCAS New River \Vater Trearment 
Plant. \'«ater is pumped to the top of the reservoir and cascades down 
providing aeration. T his water is then pumped to a series of cation and 
anio n exchange (softeners) to remove particles. Chlori ne, caustic and zinc 
orthophosphate are added to the water before it enters the finished water 
reservoir. \'Qhcn water is needed by customers, it is pumped from the 
reservoir and distributed throughout the MCAS New River communjty 
water system. 

WillS 
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Substances That Could Be in Water 

T o ensure thar tap water is safe to drink, the U.S. EPA 
prescribes reb'lllations limiting the amount of cenain 
contaminants in water provided by public water systems. 
U.S. Food and Drug Administration regulations 
establish limits for contaminants in bottled water, wruch 
must provide the same procection for public health. 
Drinking wacer, including bottled wacer, may reasonably 
be expected to contain at least small amounts of some 
contaminants. ~n,e presence of these contaminants 
does not necessarily indicate that the water poses a 
health risk. 

The sources of drinking \llater (both tap water and 
bottled watcr) include rivers, lakes, streams., ponds, 
reservoirs, springs, and weUs. As water travels over the 
surface of the land or through the ground, ic dissolves 
naturally occurring minerals and, in some cases, 
radioactive materia1 and substances resulting from the 
presence of animals or from human activity. Substances 
that may be present in source water include: 

Microbial Contaminants, such as viruses and bacteria, 
which may come from sewage treatment plants, septic 
s}'stems, agricultural livestock operation~ or wilcllife; 

Inorganic Contaminants, such as salts and metals, 
which can be naturally occurring or may result from 
urban stormwater runoff, industrial or domestic 
wastewater discharges, oil and gas production, mining, 
or farming; 

Pesticides and Herbicides, which may come from a 
variety of sources such as agriculture, urban stQrmwater 
runoff and residential uses; 

Organic Chemical Contaminants, including synthetic 
and volatile organic chemicals, which are by-products of 
industrial processes and petroleum production, and may 
also come from gas stations, urban s[Qrmwater runoff 
and septic systems; 

Radioactive Contaminants, which can be natu.rally 
occurring or may be the result of oil and gas productio n 
anJ mining acLiviLi es. 

For more information about contaminan ts and potential 
health effeces, call the U.S. EPA's Safe Drinking Wacer 
Hocl inc aC (800) 426-4791. 
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Meeting the Challenge 

Marine Corps Base (MeB) Camp Lejeune is committed 

to providing you with drinking water that is safe and 

fellab le. We beHeve that providing you with accurate 
informacion about your water is the best \'\ray to assure 

you that your water is safe. This 2008 Water Quality 
Report for Holcomb Boulevard Water Treatment 
system is a snapshot of last year's water quality. 

Included are details about where your water comes 
from and how it compares to standards set by regulatory 
agencies. OUf constant goal is to provide you with a 

safe and dependable supply of drinking water. We want 
you to understand the efforts we make to continually 
improve the water treatment process and protect our 
water resources. W/e are committed to ensuring the 

quality of your water and to providing you with this 
information, because informed customers are our best 
allies. In 2008, Holcomb Boulevard Water Treatment 
System met all U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
(EPA) and State drinking water health standards. 

Important Health Information 

Some people may be more 'i.rulnerable to contaminants 
in drinking water than the general population. 
Immunocompromised persons such as persons with 
cancer undergoing chemotherapy, persons who have 
undergone organ transplants, people with HIV / AIDS 
or other immune system disorders. some elderly, and 
infants may be particularly at risk from infections. 
These people should seek advice about drinking water 
from their health care providers. The U.S. EPA/ 
CDC (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention) 
guidelines on appropriate means to lessen the risk 
of infection by CryplosporidiulIl and other microbial 
contaminants are available from the Safe Drinking 
Water Hotline at (800) 426-4791. 

Supplementary Constituents Sampling 

As part of our commitment to ensure that we are 
providing the safest, most reliable drinking water 
possible to our Base population, Marine Corps Base 
(MCB) Camp Lejeune has monitored drinking water 
for compounds found in explosives (nitroaromatics, 
nitramines, nitrate esters) and perchlorate, in fi nished 
water since 2004. These compounds, commo nly 
known as "munitions constituents," are used in the 
manufacture of explosives or are the breakdown 
products of compounds used in explosives. Routine 
monthly sampling in 2008 did not detect any munitions 
constituents at the Holcomb Boulevard \Vater 
Treatment System. 

Additionally, MCB Camp Lejeune sampled finish ed 
water monthly for Volatile Organic Contaminants 
(VOCs) and Synthetic Organic Contaminants (SOCs), 
including pesticides and herbicides. This sampling was 
done in addition to that required by current regulations. 
Detections of these constituents were well below the 
maximum contaminant levels (1vICLs) at the Holcomb 
Boulevard Water Treaanent System in 2008. 

Lead and Drinking Water 

If present, elevated levels of lead can cause serious 
health problems, especially for pregnant 'WOmen and 
young children. Lead in drinking water is primarily 
from materials and components associated with service 
lines and home plumbing. USMC Camp Lejeune -
Holcomb Boulevard is responsible for providing high 
quality drinking water, but cannot control the variety of 
materials used in plumbing components. \'\1hen your 
water has settled for several hours, you can minimize 
the potential for lead exposure by flushing your tap 
for 30 seconds to 2 minutes before using water for 
drinking or cooking. If you are concerned about 
lead in your water, you may wish to have your water 
tested. Information on lead ln drinking water, testing 
methods, and steps you can take to minimize exposure 
is available from the Safe Drinking Water H odine o r at 
the E PA website http://www.epa.gov /safewater/lead. 

Water Conservation 

You can play a role in conserving water by becoming 

conscious of the amount of water your household is 
using and by looking for ways to use less whenever you 
can. It is nor hard to conserve \vater (Indoor savings are 
based on a family of two adults and one child). H ere 
are a few tips; 

>RWl only full loads in dishwater and washing machine. 
Saves 300-800 gallons per month 

> Turn off the rap when brushing your teeth. Saves 
three gallons each day 

» Check every faucet in your home for leaks. ] ust a 
slow dtip can waste 15-20 gallons a day 

> Check your toilets for leaks by putting a few drops of 
food coloring in the tank. \X1atch for a few minutes 
to see if the color shows up in the bowL It is not 
Wlcommon to lose up to 100 gallons a day from an 

invisible toilet leak 

> Do n't use your toilet as an ashtray or wastebasket. 
Saves 400-600 gallons per month 

> Don't rWl the hose while washing your car. Use a 
bucket of water and a quick hose rinse at the end. 
Saves 150 gallons each time 

);.> Adjust your sprinklers so that water lands on your 
lawn or garden where it belongs - and only there. 
Saves 150 gallons per month 

}> Water during the cool parts of the day. Saves 300 
gallons 

Questions? 

For more information about this report, or for any 
questions relating to your drinking water, please caU 
BrynnAshton (EMD) at (910) 451-9385. 



 

Sampling Results 

We routinely monitor for more than 150 contaminants in your drinking water according to federal and State laws. The table below, 
Regulated Substances, lists all the drinking water contaminants that we detected for the particular contaminam group. The presence of 
contaminants does not necessarily indicate that water poses a heath risk. Unless otherwise noted, the data presented in these tables are 
from testing done January 1 through December 31, 2008. The EPA or the State requires us to monitor for certain contaminants less 
than once per year because the concentrations of these contaminants are no t expected [ 0 vary significantly from year to year. Although 
it is not requi_red, in order to ensure the safety of your drinking water, MCB Camp Lejeune sampled fi nished water each month for 
Volatile Organic Contaminants (VOCs) and Synthetic Organic Contaminants (SOCs), including pesticides and herbicides. There was a 
trace amount of two contaminants, as indicated below. 

REGULATED SUBSTANCES 
Substance Year MCL MCLG Amount Range 

(Unit of Measure) Sampled [MROLJ [MROLGJ Detected Low-High Violation Typical Source 

Erosin of natural deposits; Water additive 
Fluoride (ppm) 2006 4 4 0.76 NA No which promotes strong teeth; Discharge from 

fert ilizer and aluminum factories 

Haloacetic Acids1 

[HAAJ (ppb) 
2006 60 NA 20.3 6-34 No By-product of drinking water disinfection 

Total Trihalomethanes 1 

2008 
[TTHMsJ (ppb) 

80 NA 39.4 22-51 No By-product of drinking water disinfection 

Total Coliform Bacteria2 2008 1 positive 0 2 NA No Naturally present in the environment 

(# positive samples) monthly 
sample 
allowed 

Tap Water Samples were collected from 30 sample sites throughout the community for Copper and Lead . Results are shown in the table below. 

Amount 

Substance Year Action Detected 
(U nit of Measure) Sampled Level MCLG 90th Percentile 

Copper (ppm) 2007 1.3 1.3 0.052 

Lead (ppb) 2007 15 0 4 

Synthetic Organic Contaminants including Pesticide and Herbicides 

Substance Year MCL MCLG Average 
(Unit of Measure) Sampled [MROLJ [MROLGJ Detected 

Dalapon J (ppb) 2008 200 200 0.48J 

2,4_0' (ppb) 2008 70 70 0.20J 

Footnote: 

1 This is a running average 

Sites Above 

Action 

Level 

0 

0 

Range 
Low-High 

0.18-0.75J 

Only value 

Violation 

No 

No 

Violation 

No 

No 

Typical Source 
Corrosion of household plumbing systems; 
Erosion of natural deposits; Leaching from 
wood preservatives 

Corrosion of household plumbing systems; 
Erosion of natural deposits 

Typical Source 

Runoff from herbicide used on rights of way 

Runoff from herbicide used on row crops 

2 One positive sample detected in 2 separate months. One detection per month allowed per standard. Number of sample sites detennined by system size 

J "J" indicates an estimated value, which is a value below reporting limit but above method detection limit (MOL) 

Definitions 

Amount Detec ted (90th percentile): 
Indicates that at least 90% of all of me samples 
tested were equal to, or below me amount dt::tected. 

AL (Action Level): The concentration of a 
contaminant which, if exceeded, triggers treatment 
or other requirements which a water system must 
foUow. 

MCL (Maximum Contaminant Level) : The 
highest level of a contaminant mat is allowed 
in drinking waler. MCLs are set as close to the 
MCLGs as feas ible using the best available treatment 
technology. 

M CLG (Maximum Contaminant Level Goal) : 
T he level of a contaminant in drinking water below 
which there is no known or expected risk to health . 
MCLGs allow for a margin of safety. 

MDL (Method Detection Limit): The lowest 
concentration of a contaminant detectable in 
drinking water utilizing an approved metho<l. 

MRDL (Maximum Residual Disinfectant 
Level) : T he highest level of a disinfectant allowed 
in drinking water. There is convincing evidence that 
addition of a disinfectant is necessary for control of 
microbial contaminants. 

MRDLG (Maximum Residual D isinfectant 
Level Goal): The level of a drinking water 
disinfectant below which there is no known or 
expected risk to health. t\ffiDLGs do not reAeer 
the benefits of the use of disinfectants to control 
microbial contaminants. 

N A: Not applicable 

ND (Not Detected): Indicates that a substance 
was not found by laboratory analysis. 

ppb (parts per billion): One part substance per 
billion parts water (or micrograms per liter). 

ppm (parts pe r million): One part substance per 
million part water (or milligrams per liter). 



 

Source Water Assessment Program (SWAP) Results 

The North Carolina D epartment of Environment and Natural Resources (NCDEN R), Public Water Supply (PWS) Section, Source Water Assessment Program (SWAP) conducted 
assessments for aU drinking water sources across North Carolina. The purpose of the assessments was to determine the susceptibility of each drinking water source (well or 
surface water intake) to Porenrial Contaminant Sources (reSs). T he results of the assessment arc avaiJablc in SWAP rcports that include maps, background information, and a 
relative susceptibility rating of Highet, Moderate or Lower. The relative susceptibility racing of each source for Holcomb Boulevard Water Treatment System was determined by 
combining the contaminant rating (number and location of PCSs within the assessment area) and the inherent vulnerability racing (i.e., characteristics o r existing conditions of the 
well o r watershed and its delineated assessment area). The assessment findings based on the SWAP report completed on May 16, 2007, are summarized in the table below: 

H o lcomb Boulevard 

Drinking Water Supply Wells 

Source Name Susceptibili ty Ratil1!!: 

m Low" 
558 Lower 
;<, ' co 
617 Lower 

(l i t! Lower 

61' J,,,",, 

6-13 r-,Iodemte 

644 Moder'Me 

M6 1\'lodcmtc 

647 t ... lodemte 

(,4 f1 Modcr:uc 

(i50 Hi ht..'T 

698 l\lodemtc 
(,<)9 /\.'10 

700 [\:10 m 

701 M m< 

70' Hi, 

704 Hi her 

705 Hi.h" 
708 ~ loderaLc 

LUI 4009 Hi ·hL'T 

Water Treatment Process 

The complete SWAP report for Ho lcomb Boulevard Water Treatment S},stcm may be viewed on the \'(feb at 
http://w.vw.deh.cnr.state.nc.us/pws/swap. Please note that because AP results and reports are periodically updated 
by the PWS Section, the results available o n this Web si te may differ from the results that were avallable at the time this 
report was prepared. To obtain a printed copy o f this report, please mail a written request to Source Water Assessment 
Program Report Request, 1634 Mail Service Center, Raleigh, NC 27699-1 634, or email thetequestto swap@ncmai1.net. 
Please indicate your system name, PWSI D, and provide your name, mailing address, and phone number. I f you have any 
questions about the SWAP report please contact the Source Water Assessment staff by phone at (919) 715-2633. 

It is important to understand that a susceptibility rating of "higher" does not imply poor water quality, only the 
system's potential to become contaminated by PCSs in the assessment area. 

When You Turn on Your Tap, Consider the Source 

Thc Holco mb Boulevard community watcr system obtains water from 21 groundwater wells located on Base. 
Groundwater is pumped from the Casde Hayne freshwater aquifer approximately 180 feet below the ground, and then 
it is pumped from the wells to a water treatment plant located ncar the main gate of the Base. 

As the water entcrs the water treatment plant, sodium hypochlorite is added to 
protect against microbial contamination, and the water is placed into a storage 
reservoir. From the storage reservoir the water is moved to a set of large, 
cone-shaped devices calJed spiractors. The spiractors are used to soften the 
water by removing minerals. Lime is added at the bottom of the spiractors 
to aid the softening process. The water is then passed through a set of filters, 
which contain layers of sand and carbon, to remove particles through a process 
called NItration. Fluoride (to prevent tooth decay) is added to the water, and 
then the clean water is placed in a large storage tank called a reservoir. When 
water is needed by customerS, it is pumped from the resen 'oirs and di stributed 
throughout the Holcomb Boulevard community water system. 

From Wflb 

n ubhed 
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Substances That Could Be in Water 

T o ensure that tap water is safe to drink, the US. EPA 
prescribes rehrularions limiting the amount of certain 
contaminants in water provided by public water systems. 
US. Food and Drug Administration re,,'ulations 
establish limits for contaminants in bottled water, which 
must provide the same protection for public health. 
Drinking water, including bottJed water, may reasonably 
be expected to contain at least small amounts of some 
contaminants. The presence of these contaminants 
does not necessarily indicate that the water poses a 
health risk. 

'Inc sources of drinking v.rater (both tap water and 
bottled water) include rivers, lakes, streams, ponds, 
reservoirs, springs~ and wells. As water travels over rhe 
surface of the land or through the ground, it dissolves 
naturally occurring minerals and, in some cases, 
radioactive material and substances resulting from the 
presence of animals or &om human activity. Substances 
that may be present in source water indude: 

Microbial Contaminants. such as viruses and bacteria, 
which may come from sewage treatment plants, septic 
systems, agricultural livestock operation, or wildlife; 

Inorganic Con taminan ts, such as salts and metals, 
which can be narurally occurring or may result from 
urban stormwater runoff, industrial or domestic 
wastewater discharges, oil and gas production, mining, 
or farming; 

Pesticides and H erbicides, which may come from a 
variety of sources such as agriculture. urban stormwater 
runoff and residential uses; 

Organic Chemical Contaminants, including synthetic 
and volatile organic chemicals, which are by-products of 
indusrrial processes and perroleum production, and may 
also come from gas srations, urban stormwater rWlOff 
and septic systems; 

Radioactive Co ntami nants. which can be naturaJiy 
occurring or may be the rcsult of oil and gas production 
and mining acuvi Lies. 

For morc information about contaminants and potential 
health effects, call the US. EPA's Safe Drinking Water 
Hotline at (800) 426-479 1. 
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Meeting the Challenge 

Marine Corps Base (MCB) Camp Lejeune is committed 
to providing you with drinking water that is safe and 
reliable. \Y/e beHeve that providing you with accurate 
informacion about your water is the best \\ray to assure 
you that your water is safe. This 2008 Water Quality 
Report for Hadnot Point Water Treatment system is 
a snapshot of last year's water qualit)~ Included are 

details about where your water comes from and how 
it compares to standards set by regulatory agencies. 
Our cons ram goal is ro provide you with a safe and 
dependable supply of drinking water. \Y/e want you 
to understand the efforts we make to continually 
improve the water treatment process and protect our 
water resources. Wle are committed to ensuring the 

quality of your water and to providing you with th is 
information, because informed customers are our best 
allies. In 2008, Hadnot Point \XTater Treatment System 
met aU U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 
and State drinking water health standards. 

Important Health Information 

Some people may be more vulnerable to contaminants 
in drinking water than the general population. 
Immunocompromised persons such as persons with 
cancer undergoing chemotherapy, persons who have 
undergone organ transplants, people with HIV / AIDS 
or other immune system disorders. some elderly, and 
infants may be particularly at risk from infections. 
These people should seek advice about drinking water 
from their health care providers. The U.S. EPA/ 
CDC (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention) 
guidelines on appropriate means to lessen the risk 
of infection by Cryplosporidium and other microbial 
contaminants are available from the Safe Drinking 
Water Hotline at (800) 426-4791. 

Supplementary Constituents Sampling 

As part of our commitment to ensure that we are 
providing the safest, most reliable drinking water 
possible to our Base population, Marine Corps Base 
(MCB) Camp Lejeune has monitored drinking water 
for compounds found in explosives (nitroaromatics, 
ni tramines, nitrate esters) and perchlorate, in finished 
water since 2004. These compounds, commonJy 
known as "munitions constituents," arc used in the 
manufacture of explosives or are the breakdown 
products of compounds used in explosives. Routine 
monthly sampli ng in 2008 did not detect any munitions 
constituents at the Hadnot Point \'\1ater Treatment 
System. 

Additionally, MCB Camp Lejeune sampled fi nished 
water monthly for Volatile O rganic Contaminants 
(VOCs) and Synthetic Organic Contaminants (SOCs), 
including pesticides and herbicides. This sampling was 
done in addition to that required by current regulations. 
Detections of these constituents were well below the 
maximum contaminant levels (MCLs) at the Hadnot 
Point \'V'ater Treatment System in 2008. 

Lead and Drinking Water 

If present, elevated levels oflead can cause serious health 
problems, especially for pregnant women and young 
children. Lead in drinking water is primarily from 
materials and components associated with service lines 
and home plumbing. USMC Camp Lejeune - Hadnot 
Point is responsible for providing high quality drinking 
water, but cannot control the variety of materials used 
in plumbing components. When your water has settled 
for several hours, you can minimize the potential for 
lead exposure by flushing your tap for 30 seconds 
to two minutes before using water for drinking or 
cooking. If you are concerned about lead in your water, 
you may wish to have your water tested. Information 
on lead in drinking water, testing methods, and steps 
you can take to minimize exposure is avai lable from 
the Safe Drinking Water Hotline or at the EPA website 
http://www.epa.gov/ safewater/ lead. 

Water Conservation 

You can play a role in conserving water by becoming 
conscious of the amount of water your household is 
using and by looking for ways to use less whenever you 
can. It is not hard to conserve water (Indoor savings are 
based on a family of two adults and one child). Here 
are a few tips; 

> RWl only full loads in dishwater and washing machine. 
Saves 300-800 gallons per month 

> Turn off the tap when brushing your teeth. Saves 
three gallons each day 

» Check every faucet in your home for leaks. Just a 
slow drip can waste 15-20 gaUons a day 

> Check your toilets for leaks by putting a few drops of 
food coloring in the tank. \XTatch for a few minutes 
to see if the color shows up in the bowL It is not 
Wlcommon to lose up to 100 gallons a day from an 
invisible toilet leak 

> Don't use your toilet as an ashtray or wastebasket. 
Saves 400-600 gallons per month 

> Don't rWl the hose while washing your car. Use a 
bucket of water and a quick hose rinse at the end. 
Saves 150 gallons each time 

» Adjust your sprinklers so that water lands on your 
lawn or garden where it belongs - and only there. 
Saves 150 gallons per month 

}> Water during the mol parts of the day. Saves 300 
gaUons 

Questions? 

For more information about this report, or for any 
questions relating to your drinking water, please caU 
Brynn Ashton (EMD) at (910) 451-9385. 



 

Sampling Results 

We routinely monitor for more than 150 contaminants in your drinking water according to federal and State laws. The table below, 
Regulated Substances, lists all the drinking water contaminants that we detected for the particular contaminant group. The presence of 
contanUnants does not necessarily inclicate that water poses a heath risk. Unless otherwise noted. the data presented in these tables are 
from testing done January 1 through December 31,2008. The EPA or the State requires us to monitor for certain contaminants less 
than once per year because the concentrations of these contaminants are not expected to vary signi ficantly from year to year. Although 
it is not required, in order to ensure the safety of your drinking water, MCB Camp Lejeune sampled finished water each month for 
Volatile Organic Contaminants (VOCs) and Synthetic Organic Contaminants (SOCs), including pesticides and herbicides. There was a 
trace amount of onc contaminant, as indicated be]o\v. 

REGULATED SUBSTANCES 
Substance Year MCl MCLG Amount Range 

(Unit of Measure) Sampled [MRDL) [MRDLG) Detected Low-High Violation Typical Source 

Erosin of natural deposits; Water additive 
Fluoride (ppm) 2006 4 4 0.906 NA No which promotes strong teeth; Discharge from 

ferti lizer and aluminum factories 

Haloacetic Acids 1 

[HAA) (ppb) 
2008 60 NA 17.1 12-32 No By-product of drinking water disinfection 

Total Trihalomethanes' 

[TTHMs) (ppb) 
2008 80 NA 29.7 21-38 No By-product of drinking water disinfection 

Tota l Coliform Bacteria2 2008 1 positive 0 2 NA No Natu rally present in the environment 

(# positive samples) monthly 
sample 
allowed 

Tap Water Samples were collected from 30 sample sites throughout the community for Copper and Lead. Results are shown in the table below. 
Amount Sites Above 

Substance Year Action Detected Action 
(Unit of Measure) Sampled Level MCLG 90th Percentile level Violation Typical Source 

Corrosion of household plumbing systems; 
Copper (ppm) 2007 1.3 1.3 0.1 18 0 No Erosion of natural deposits; Leaching from 

wood preservatives 

Lead (ppb) 2007 15 0 4 0 No 
Corrosion of household plumbing systems: 
Erosion of natural deposits 

SynthetiC Organic Contaminants including Pesticide and Herbicides 

Substance Year MCl MCLG Average Range 

(Unit of Measure) Sampled [MRDL) [MRDLG) Detected Low-High Violation Typical Source 

Dalapon' (ppb) 2008 200 200 0.33J 0.21 - 0.44J No Runoff from herbicide used on rights of way 

Footnote: 

1 This is a running average 

2 One positive sample detected in 2 separate months. One detection per month allowed per standard. Number of sample sites determined by system size 

3 "J" indicates an estimated value, which is a va lue below reporting limit but above method detection limit (MOL) 

Definitions 

Amount Delected (90th percentile): 
Indicates that at least 90% of all of the samples 
tested were equal to, or below the amount detected. 

AL (Action Level): The concentration of a 

contaminant which, if exceeded, triggers treaonent 
or other requirements which a water system muSl 
fo llow. 

MeL (Maximum Contaminant Level): The 
highest level of a contaminant that is allowed 
in drinking water. MCLs ace set as close to the 
MCLGs as feasible using the best available treatment 
technology. 

MCLG (Maximum Contaminant Level Goal): 
The le\'eI of a contaminant in drin king water below 
'\\'ruch there is no known or expected risk to health. 
MeLGs allow for a margin of safety. 

MDL (Method Detection Limit): The lowest 
concentration of a contaminant detectable in 
drinking water utilizing an approved method. 

MRDL (Maximum Residual Disinfectant 
Level) : The highest level of a disinfectant allowed 
in drinking water. There is convincing evidence that 
addition of a disinfectant is necessary for control of 
microbial contaminan ts. 

MRDLG (Maximum Residual Disinfectant 
Level Goal): 111C level of a drinking water 
disinfectant below which there is no known or 
expected risk to health. MRDJ .Gs do not reflect 
the benefits of the use of disinfectants to conuol 
microbial contaminants. 

NA: Not applicable 

NO (Not Detected): Indicates that a substance 
was not found by laboratory analysis. 

ppb (pariS per billion): One part substance per 
billion parts water (or micrograms per titer). 

ppm (parts per million): One part substance per 
million part water (or milligrams per liter). 



 

Source Water Assessment Program (SWAP) Results 

The North Carolina D epartment of E nvironment and Naturru Resources (NCD ENR). Public \Vater Supply (P\VS) Section, Source \'qater Assessment Program (SWAP) conducted 
assessments for all drinking water sources across North Carolina. The purpose of the assessments was to determine the suscepti bility of each drinking water source (well o r surface 
water intake) to Poten tial Comaminant Sources (PCSs). The results of the assessment are available in SWAP reports that include maps, background information. and a relative 
susceptibility rating of Higher, Moderate or Lower. The relative susceptibility rating of each source for Hadnot Point Water Treatment System was determined by combining 
the comaminanr rating (number and location of PCSs within the assessment area) and the inherent vulnerabiliry rating (i.e., characteristics or existing conditions of the well or 
watershed and its delineated assessment area). The assessment findings based on the S\VAP report completed on May 16, 2007, are summarized in the table below: 

I 
Hadnot Point 

Drinki~ Water SUEEly Wells 

Source Name Susceptib ili ty Ratinrr 

595 Lower 
596 Lower 
606 Modernte 
607 Moderate 

611 Lower 
612 Lower 
614 Lower 

620 Moderate 
621 Moderate 

622 Moderate 

623 Moderate 

627 Moderate 
628 Moderate 

629 Moderate 
632 Lower 

640 Moderate 
641 HiQ:her 

642 Moderate 
652 Lower 
654 Lower 
661 Moderate 
662 Lower 

663 Lower 

709 Modernte 
710 Moderate 
711 Moderate 

5186 Hie:her 

Water Treatment Process 

I The complete SWAP re port for H adnot Point \"X7ater Treatment System may be viewed on the web at 
http://'\vww.deh.enr.state.nc.us/pws/swap. Please note that because SWAP results and repo rts are periodically updated by 
the PWS Section, the results available on this \'Veb si te may di ffer from the results that were available at the time this report 
was prepared. To obtain a printed copy of this report, please mail a written request to Source Water Assessment Program 
Report Request, 1634 Mail Service Center, Raleigh, NC 27699-1634, or email the requestto swap@ncmail. net. Please 
indicate }'our system name, P\'lSID, and provide your name, mailing address, and phone number. If you have any 
questions about the SWAP report please contact the Source Water Assessment staff by phone at (919) 715-2633. 

It is important to understand that a susceptibility rating of "higher" does not imply poor water quality, only the 
system's potential to become contaminated by PCSs in the assessment area. 

When You Turn on Your Tap, Consider the Source 

T he Hadnot Point community water system obtains water from 27 groundwater wells located on Base. Groundwater 
is pumped from the Castle Hayne aquifer approximately 180 feet below the ground. 

, , 
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A<; the raw water enters the water treatment plant, sodium hypochlorite is added to protect 
against microbial contamination, and the water is placed into a storage reservoir. From 
the storage reservoir the water is pumped to a set of large. cone-shaped devices called 
spiractors. The spiractors are used to soften the wate r by removing minerals. Lime is 
added at the bottom of the spi.ractOrs to aid the softening process. The water is then 
passed th.rough a set of fi lters, which contain layers of sand and carbon, to remove particles 
through a process called filtration. Fluoride (to prevent tooth decay) is added to the water, 
and then the clean water is placed in a large storage tank called a reservoir. When water 
is needed by customers, it is pumped from the reservoirs and djstributed throughout the 
Hadnot Point community water system. 

C blol'i ll f 
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Substances That Could Be in Water 

To ensure that tap water is safe to drink, the U.S. EPA 
prescribes reh"tlations limiting the amount of certain 
contaminan ts in water provided by public water systems. 
U.S. Food and Drug Administration regulations 
establish limits for contaminants in bottled water, which 
must provide the same protection for public health. 
Drinking water, including bottled water, may reasonably 
be expected to COflram at least small amounts of some 
contaminants. The presence of these contaminants 
does not necessarily indicate that the water poses a 
heald1 risk. 

The sources of drinking '.vater (both tap water and 
bottled water) indude rivers, lakes, streams, ponds, 
reservoirs, springs, and wells. As water travels over the 
surface of the land or through the ground, it dissolves 
naturally occurring minerals and, in some cases, 
radioactive material and substances resuJting from the 
presence of animals or from hwnan activil}~ Substances 
that may be present in source water _include: 

Microbial Contaminants, such as viruses and bacteria, 
which may come from se\vage treannent plants, septic 
systems, agricultural livestock operation, or wildlife; 

Inorganic Contaminants, such as salts and metals, 
which can be narurally occurring or may result from 
urban stormwater runoff, industrial or domestic 
wastewater discharges, oil and gas production, mining, 
or farming; 

Pesticides and Herbicides, which may come from a 
variety of sources such as agriculture, urban stormwater 
runoff and residential uses; 

Organic Chemical Contaminants, including synthetic 
and volatile organic chemicals, which are by-products of 
industrial processes and petroleum production, and may 
also come from gas stations, urban storm water runoff 
and septic systems; 

Radioactive Contaminants, which can be naturally 
occurring or may be the result of oil and gas production 
and mining activities. 

For more information about contaminants and potential 
health effects, call the U.S. EPA's Safe Drinking Water 
Hodine at (800) 426-4791. 
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Meeting the Challenge 

M arine Corps Base (MCB) Camp Lejeune is committed 
to providing you with drinking water that is safe and 

reliable. \Y/e beHeve that providing you with accurate 
info rmacion about your water is the best \\ray to assure 
you that your water is safe. T his 2008 Water Q uali ty 
Report for Rifle Range Water Treatment system is 
a snapsho t of last year's water qualit)~ Included are 

details about where your water com es from and how 

it compares to standards set by regulatory agencies. 
Our cons ram goal is ro p rovide you with a safe and 

dependable supply of drinking water. \Y/e want you 
to understand the efforts we make to continually 

improve the water treatment process and protect our 
water resources. Wle are committed to ensuring the 

quality of your water and to providing you with this 
information, because informed customers are our best 
allies. In 2008, Rifle Range Water Treatment System 
met aU U.S. Environmental P rotection Agency (EPA) 

and State drinking water health standards. 

Important Health Information 

Some people may be more vulnerable to contaminants 
in drinking water than the general population. 
Immunocompromised persons such as persons with 
cancer undergoing chemotherapy, persons who have 
u ndergone organ transplants, people with HIV I AIDS 
or o ther immune system disorders. some elderly, and 
infants may be particularly at risk from in fections. 
These people should seek advice about d rin king water 
from their health care providers. T he U.S. E PAI 

CD C (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention) 
guidelines on appropriate means to lessen the risk 
of infection by Cryplosporidium and o ther microbial 

contaminants are available from the Safe D rinking 
Water Ho tline at (800) 426-4791. 

Supplementary Constituents Sampling 

As part of our commitment to ensure that we are 
providing the safest, most reliable drinking water 
possible to our Base population, Marine Corps Base 
(MCB) Camp Lejeune has monitored drinking water 
for compounds found in explosives (nitroaromatics, 
nitramines, ni trate esters) and perchlorate, in fi nished 
water since 2004. These compounds, commonly 
known as "munitions constituents," are used in the 
manufacture of explosives or are the breakdown 
products of compounds used in explosives. Routine 
monthly sampling in 2008 did not detect any munitions 
constituents at the Rifle Range Water Treatment 
System. 

Additionally, MCB Camp Lejeune sampled finished 
water monthly for Volatile Organic Contaminants 
(VOCs) and Synthetic O rganic Contaminants (SOCs), 
including pesticides and herbicides. This sampling was 
done in addition to that required by current regulations. 
Detections of these consti tuents were well below the 
maximum contaminant levels (MCLs) at the Rifle 
Range Water Treatment System in 2008. 

Lead and Drinking Water 

If present, elevated levels of lead can cause serious 
health problems, especially for prct,'11ant women and 
young children. Lead in drinking water is primarily from 
materials and components associated with service lines 
and home plumbing. USMC Camp Lejeune - Rifle 
Range is responsible for providing high quality drinking 
water, but cannot control the variety of materials used 
in plumbing components. When your water has settled 
for several hours, you can minimize the potential for 
lead exposure by flushing your tap for 30 seconds 
to two minutes before using water for drinking or 
cooking. If you are concerned about lead in your water, 
you may wish to have your water tested. Information 
on lead in drinking water, testing methods, and steps 
you can take to minimize exposure is available from 
the Safe Drinking Water Hotline or at the EPA website 

http://www.epa.gov I safewater I lead. 

Water Conservation 

You can play a role in conserving water by becoming 
conscious of the amount of water your household is 
using and by looking for ways to use less whenever you 
can. It is nor hard to conserve water (Indoor savings are 

based on a family of two adults and one child). H ere 

are a few tips; 

> RWl only full loads in dishwater and washing machine. 
Saves 300-800 gallons per month 

);> Turn off the tap when brushing your teeth. Saves 
three gallons each day 

);> Check every faucet in your home for leaks. Just a 
slow drip can waste 15-20 gaUons a day 

);> Check your toilets for leaks by putting a few drops of 
food coloring in the tank. \X1atch for a few minutes 
to see if the color shows up in the bowL It is not 
Wlcommon to lose up to 100 gallons a day from an 

invisible toilet leak 

);> Don't use your toilet as an ashtray or wastebasket. 
Saves 400-600 gallons per month 

);> Don't rWl the hose while washing your car. Use a 
bucket of water and a quick hose rinse at the end. 
Saves 150 gallons each time 

);> Adjust your sprinklers so that water lands on your 
lawn or garden where it belongs - and only there. 
Saves 150 gallons per month 

}> Water during the mol parts of the day. Saves 300 

gaUons 

Questions? 

For more information about this report, or for any 
questions relating to your drinking water, please caU 
Brynn Ashton (EMD) at (910) 451-9385. 



 

Sampling Results 

We ro utinely monitor for more than 150 contaminants in your drinking water according to federal and State laws. The table below, 
Regulated Substances, lists all the drinking water contaminants that we detected for the particular contaminant group. The presence 
of contaminants does not necessarily indicate that water poses a heath risk. Unless otherwise noted, the data presented in these tables 
are from testing done January 1 through December 31, 2008. T he EPA or the State requires us to monitor for certain contaminants less 
than once per year because the concentrations of these contaminants are not expected to vary significantly from year to year. Although 

it is no t required, in order to ensure the safety of your drinking v.rater, MCB Camp Lejeune sampled finished water each month for 
Volatile Organic Contaminants (VOCs) and Synthetic Organic Contaminants (SaCs), including pesticides and herbicides. There was a 
trace amount of two contaminants, as indicated below; 

REGULATED SUBSTANCES 
Substance Year MCL MCLG Amount Range 

(Unit of Measure) Sampled [MRDL] [MRDLG] Detected Low-High Violation Typical Source 

BetaJPhoton Emitters 1 

2006 50 0 6. 18 NA No Decay of natural and man-made deposits 
(pC"L) 

Erosin of natural deposits; Water additive 
Fluoride (ppm) 2006 4 4 0.8 NA No which promotes strong teeth; Discharge from 

fertilizer and aluminum factories 

Haloacetic Acids2 

2008 
[HAA] (ppb) 

60 NA 19.2 16-23 No By-product of drinking water disinfection 

Total Trihalomethanes2 

[TTHMs] (ppb) 
2008 80 NA 44.4 31-68 No By-product of drinking water disinfection 

Tap Water Samples were collected from 10 sample sites throughout the community for Copper and Lead. Results are shown in the table below 

Amount 
Substance Year Action Detected 

(Unit of Measure) Sampled Level MCLG 90th Percentile 

Copper (ppm) 2007 1.3 1.3 0.205 

Lead (ppb) 2007 15 0 ND 

SynthetiC Organic Contaminants including Pesticide and Herbicides 

Substance Year MCL MCLG Average 

(Unit of Measure) Sampled [MRDL] [MRDLG] Detected 

2,4-0' (ppb) 2008 70 70 0.19J 

Dalapon' (ppb) 2008 200 200 0.49J 

Footnote: 

1 The USEPA considers 50 pCi/L to be the level of concern for beta particles 

2 This is a running average 

Sites Above 
Action 
Level Violation 

0 No 

0 No 

Range 

Low-High Violation 

0.13 - 0.25J No 

0.29 - 0.76J No 

J J indicates an estimated value, which is a value below reporting limit but above method detection limit (MOL) 

Typical Source 
Corrosion of household plumbing systems; 
Erosion of natural deposits ; Leaching from 
wood preservatives 

Corrosion of household plumbing systems; 
Erosion of natural deeosits 

Typical Source 

Runoff from herbicide used on row crops 

Runoff from herbicide used on rights of way 

Definitions 

Amount Detected (90th percentile): Indicates that 
at least 90% of aU of the samples tested \\'crc equal to, 
or below the amount detccwd. 

AL (Action LeVel): T he concentration of a 
contaminant which, if exceeded, ttiggers treatment 
or other requiremems which a water system must 
follow. 

MCL (Maximum Comaminant Level): T he 
highest leve1 of a contaminant that is aUowed 
in drinking water. J\'lCLs are set as close to the 
MCLGs as feasible using the best avaiJable treatment 
technology. 

MCLG (Maximum Contaminant Level Goal): 
The level of a comaminant in drinking "vater below 
which there is no known or expected risk to health. 
MCLGs allow for a margin of safety. 

MDL (Method Detection Limit): The lowest 
concentration o f a contaminant detectable in drinking 
water utilizing an approved method. 

MRDL (Maximum Residual Disinfectant Level): 
The highest level of a disinfectant allowed in drinking 
water. There is convincing evidence that addition of 
a disinfectant is necessary for control of microbial 
contaminants. 

MRDLG (Maximum Residual Disinfectant Level 
Goal): The level of a drinking water d isinfectant 
below which there is no known or expected risk to 
health. 1\1 RDLGs do not reflect the benefits of the usc 
of disinfectants to control microbial contaminants. 

NA: Not applicable 

ND (Not Detected): I ndicates that a substance u-as 
not found by laboratory analysis. 

pCi/L (picocuries per liter): A measure of 
rl1diol1cti"'iry. 

ppb (parts per bilJjon): One part substance per 
bill ion partS ",rater (or micrograms per Uter). 

ppm (parts per miWon): One part substance per 
million part water (or milligrams per liter). 



 

Source Water Assessment Program (SWAP) Results 

The North Carolina Department of Environment and Natural Resources (NCDENR), Public \'V'ater Supply (P\'V'S) Section, Source \Vater Assessment Program (SWAP) conducted 
assessments for all drinking water sources across North Carolina. The purpose of the assessments was to determine the susceptibility of each drinking water source (well or 
surface water intake) to Potential Contaminant Sources (peSs). The results of the assessment are available in SWAP reports that include maps, background information, and a 
relative susceptibility rating of Higher, Moderate or Lower. The relative susceptibility rating of each source for Rifle Range Water Treatment System was determined by combining 
the contaminant rating (number and location of PCSs within the assessment area) and the inherent vulnerabili ty rating (i,e., characteristics ot: exlsting conditions of the well or 
watershed and its delineated assessment area), The assessment findings based on the SWAP repor t completed on May 16, 2007, are summarized in the table below: 

ONWASA (Rifte Range) 
D rinking Water Supply Wells 

Source N aJllC Susceptibility Ralin,-! 

Dixon Welll Lower 

Dixon Well 2 lower 

Dixon Well 3 Lower 

Dixon Well 5 Lower 

Hubert Well 1 Moderate 

Hubert Well 2 Lower 

H ubert \X'elJ 3 Moderate 

Hubert Well 4 Moderate 

Well 1 Lower 

\,\'elI 2 Lower 

Wcll4 Lower 
Well 5 Moderate 

Weil6 Lower 
Wcll7 Lower 

WeilS Lower 
Wcll9 Moderate 

\X'ell10 Moderate 

Weilll Moderate 
Well 12 Lower 

Weil 13 J\'loderate 
Well 14 Lower 

Water Treatment Process 

The complete SW'AP report fo r Rifle Range \Vater Treatment System may be viewed on the \Veb at 
http://www.deh.enr.state.nc.us/pws/swap. Please note that because SWAP resul ts and reports are periodkalJ y updated by 
the PWS Section. the results available on trus \Veb site may differ from the results that were available at the time this report 
was prepared, To obtain a ptinted copy of this report, please mail a written request to Source Water Assessment P rogram 
Report Request. 1634 Mail Service Center. RaJeigh. NC 27699-1634. or email the request to swap@ncmatLnet. Please 
indicate your system name, P\x/S1D. and provide your name, mailing address, and phone number. If you have any 
questions about the SWAP report please contact the Source \'\'ater Assessment staff by phone at (919) 715-2633. 

It is important to understand that a susceptibility rating of "hight:r" does not imply poor water quality, only the 
system's potential to become contaminated by PCSs in the assessment art:a. 

When You Turn on YOU1' Tap, Consider the Source 

T he MCB, Camp Lejeune Rifle Range System is supplied with drinking water from Onslow Water and Sewer 
Autho rity (ONWASA), This system consists of a series of groundwater wells that are used to pump raw water from 
Black Creek and Castle Hayne groundwater aq ui fers, of which several of these wells source the ON\VASA D ixon 
Treatment Plant. 

~ 
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Water from the Rife Range is purchased from the Onslow \Vater and Sewer 
Authority (ONWASA), ON\'V'ASA has recendy installed Granular Activated 
Carbon (GAC) fiJ ters that will assist in reducing TIHM levels. The Rifle Range 
Water Treatment System met all US. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 
and State drinking water health standards in 2008. Wt lls 

Rill t Rangt Waltl' SysttlD 

The ONWASA Consumer Confidence Report can be viewed at 
http://ww\v.omvasa.com. PROCESS SCHD'IA TIC 
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